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I had rather be an ideot than an in-WE CANNOT TELL. tor:” “What the h-------,” havelock— est, such as the plans for the Autumn,
Tbe seed we haTe"»wn with in earnest wurd I u»d-“.h.t the and cf our «nlfed^ti^ then which ..aLfeV
1 Will havelock," says I, “can she mean. My made me feel as if the backs of my ears not met a free-thinker yet who

■ Though amoD? the thorns it fell name aint Hector, nor never was. Can it were clandestinely chewing alum. I didn’t believe a hundred times more
A harvest may bring for the reaper’s be possible that I am going to be called turned over the page and found the nonsence than he kan find in the Bible

by as many names as this place 1 If subject changed. This side read as anywhere. / .
e.,i..bou.two.eekaI,on*know fblfcwu: "Ke^dup^aterneon

A song we have sung with a happy who I am. The next letter I get will 5 lbs. Bacon, - lbs. Sugar . ea, a mother yet who taught her
heart ‘ * probably be headed Dear ‘Mary-Su- 1 080 Fmnon Saddles, and 2 lbs. Wei- child to be an infidel.

Though unheeded at the time, an.* " I would have thought that the come soap. Janet McAngus.” J was A man may learn infidelity from book
May be on some tablet of memory writ, ktter wasn’t for me, if the girl had not thunder and lightning struck at this ^ ^^hTmother’ nor

And its power may De sublime. ^ * to me herself, so I knew I was ^en change^ This last sentence “ ’that surround him

A poem, though written in weakness only mis^omered and read on : “Your ^ “6 dreaded one night that I was Han infidel could only komprehend
B iû , _ • letter just received, and as glad as usual ^ b„, jtdidn'tnjemefee, au,

K *° *** T° y0Ur mother more like it than this; and I didn’t Unbelievers are alwus so reddy and
m”Cb ftel so long, for my wife aoon woke me a hkrims to p^overnrheleef, I_h.v

proved, and sends much love to you. me to to turn over and stop thought they mite be just a little uout-
A word we have spoken in tenderness, I was some surprised at this but never snoring. If she had sent for a band fui aboutit themselves. ...

Or a deed performed in love, let on. “Oh ! Hector, how long the ring or a few books of Poems I would The infidel, m ha importance, wW
„ lTthp fntnre ... . ’ Vxron , T have thought it was all right; but to ask you to prove that the flud did oo-

w. J “ 2® :time 8661119 wldM,nt ^ Every day order a smîll grocery store was more cur, when the poor ideot himself kant 
'' hen the autho boT ’ is a week long;; and the evenings are ^ j wafl for, and was more even prove, to save hiz life, what makes

W, n^ ma, bmw whiie we Uho, w^Mct

^ Wh.tlhcfr.iB.fl.il ma; be, _ I b, this time getting quite accus- S^i^ “when I hear anoisyinâdel prcUabn-
But when we shall stand on the golden tomed to my new name—I was so glad , 55!||to: I neveraspired to such inghiz unbeleef, 1 wunder if he will

\v n .1*1 . too, to think I was Hector. ‘T want djgtinction : I never aspired to anything send for a brother infidel to cum an see
e 6 8CC" y0U in your next letter to send me your higher than a missionary and keep four him di. I guess not. He will be more

zp _ ... . nicture__pictures are such a consolation or five servants. This sudden change likely to send for the orthodox man
(For The Acadian.) P F , . - » in the letter convinced me that there who engineers a little bnck church just

Love and Groceries, you know. veony y , wu a mistake somewhere ; and I soon around the korner.
the tntee you sent me the month you foun(j was a mistake everywhere. —-----------
were in Bermuda, and the two we got j had been mistaken for the grocer, for WTTAT THIS COUNTRY NEEDS. 
taken together when we were at the whomtheletter was intonded-the letter Wb wbat this country neols, to 

I am a stranger m a strange town. Joe Qnigly sent 7“ ™ order for groccrjtofrom a mar- , it?'from ^ w the* bow-wows,
The name of the town I can t tell you ; P . , . ned woman. I would here state that . „ motners-in-law of the goodFamn. Heudtoon one Utt week, whrd, ^ m^ried-roman Into > son Sd (Son^SX to itnd betC

makes her have seven of his now. Fan- Hector, and that Hectirhasa girl. I house-keepers and a greedy world
nie asked me yesterday how many I hope 1 may never be mistaken for a ^ ^ withouf; ^thef-in-law is a 
had of yours and I told her ten. I pocer again. *? ■ *7 home without its guardian angeld^Vknow I.hewed between^ S“i5

more than me. I can t see what she ^ f pounds, for the puckensh ^ to ^ ^ a ^uke.
sees in Joe Quigiy to like—he is fear- feehng basnt got out of my system Thafc mother-in-law-less home walked 
folly homely.” I stopped here a mo- yet. right into trouble, as the sparks fly up-
ment to rest The picture business was -------------- ward. It went right out into the orchard,
^totingmc imado np mymind to J0S„BILLj?es 0lf I.YFI- ^r^jTto ^ubî/Z t /
go at once and have abundr^ token. DELIT Y. the good mothers-in-law of to-day can
I wasn’t going to let Fannie Hendeson Impudence, ingratitude, ignorance, ever6^t ^ out ofc Away with all thid 
have more pictures than my girl I and cowardice make up the creed ov outrageoua abuse of the mothers-in-law.
had two in my possesaon no. one was '"^on cverbemof .mm.'.ton,m.. ^

taken when I was three years ol , cing Christianity on bis death bed and mM Weil, then, where
had on my checked dress, and the other turning infidel ? , would you have got your wife, had it
was token two years later when 1 had Gamblers and free-thinkers haven t ^ ^ f(jr mother-in-law ? 
shed my checked dress—and I would faIth enough in their profession to teach And another thing, young man. Some
e^.tbem^mmy.«tHtork * bto bo^toi bra- ,

genera] thing such kttera are held very After tto.«»dm»m» ltoicdtot very, haserer vet dared to adrertlse ^ of your brilliant iutol-
, . ? rf..* hU of the tune I was m Bermuda, but hiz unbehef on hiz tame stun lect upon the subject, and do not let go

hi in. little box which could not recall anything of importance, teUlLT'tht ■ of “ ““I >-D^>
she tied iith ribbon, then pu. a pd- „d wh,t 1 did .» « conlhsed m,d to TgjST to eaSeaton. ““ “ *“

lock on the nbboo, put the wh^ thing indjstinct ^ congregational singing. I j notiss one thing when a man gets 1 «M^^fL-how about her mother-
rhirr^id^z ^ r™

letter and read : “My Own Dear Hec- as it began to touch on topics of inter- hiz friend the devil to get him out.

Ihand.
The result, we cannot tell.

I

i
!

by haul hart.eu.

the inhabitants can’t either ; some call 
jt one place, some another, and the rest 
several other places. I never was so * 
completely puzzled as to my where
abouts. This not knowing where I am 
is unpleasant, and makes me feel like a 
garret in a strange cat. I have been 
here now three weeks acting as corres-

Yester-

w.

wasn

ponding secretary to a grocer, 
day as I was writing to one of the neigh
bors teeing him that he bought some 
groceries on credit a while ago, a girl, 
just large enough to take a good square 
interest in evening meetings, entered 
and gave me a note, then resumed her 

- sidewalk promenade. 1 immediately 
knew I had got a “love-letter” by its 
pinkish appearance. It was the first 
one I ever had in my hands. As a
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3TidJil
Wûtfvkk C. C . 2nd innings.

W. S. WsBaoe. ran oat 
H R. Wdumu b Wilkts
P. L. Biown. ran oat
F. S. Cfoeh.1 b w, b Moody 3 
T. Bird, b Moodv 
Du R. Monro, b Moody
G. W. Munro. c 1$ bite, bWUkta 6
H. H. Wekon. b Wfflets
F. R Haky. b Wilke 
C c Piroock. b WiBcts 0
Farrell (sob. far Bishop disabled.)

B^5. L Bye*. 2. Wides. 3. 10

A E HOAE. ESlar. ' ««fw^fc He said there were many
T __Tbi AcABU.skantoehed cyftrywweK- ;wpk whd objected roprohibirion- "It

^S,unmÆ1- „»a joczsausx. " -»

* -«rf I,* Kenlvilk «<■« -“£££ ÎT^^ThI
SUb*». ^TtoM *4 st™«i -riffle j£ .toe.

wiH wcerres copy (d the Aca u^Aura! maandber *T «* <* P«&-«t and
For one year fim. has aKpofed of h^ infiumul no one had even chimed that they
...mmtmioücw* should be address îf tbs* the statement was oouH y« for two hundred years we

ed i* the Acamas. WolfxilkN.S. W the Adi- bave btxn makmg men drunkards by
We cannot pr^erae « ^ ”*?

üst are not to that with the re- saneocæ. and .hat n is possible ke-
h miu±T b-- published m the nirt» » rasuy anprove the

v . ^ vmperanee work ran be

t . _ j _ „ ent-i-r* no notice He acknowkged that prohibition 
^attTer was *»ke® <tf the request would not Floy the sale cf liquor. bat 

The lrtm Foundry of Messrs bleep. * WtdfdGe scribe rf the paper. asked .where there was a law aearost
AMcAnam made their fim •* on £ ‘ -x dénia! of the «y crime that enrireh stopped n. The
M«Àvrf to «A. ThU k dK to n«»i »' “T*1 yi-^2,
»<mosy eu __ . . , > : .T. ,\, ,(-r he ssxx :— bm it did not stop :L and were we tofir® start of acm^ work m nsanufae- . wa-^akxier whir* we say the hw k no pood throw h om
rcrlng in Woifrüie for a kmc time. ^^p^xwreii «be Bit. An- and let ns heenseaf w boom me®
We give a short sketch of the Foundry mached. staring that who wü mvffar and steal in a res-
^hnowk. *-*£"**" Pe^^:T'the lecture was a brih

the fas re»» our right is tin It » u 1]mbx (Sc 7X and we are of opinion that
FaTTIZKX * CaKPENTKK SHOP. a *^^>1 , autocrat of the the temperance peryke car safely ms 

In thi^ rosy he found Mr. Brian Wotixilk enqwyie. the welfare of tk-ir work ^ the Cana-
Murpcx. hard ro wt-A niakinr Sasks ^ ^oduce such a kaer as the safto **» Parliament to men hke Pnaessor 
rn-^dhe 4ad$ of cotnse and pat- ar/k aV We chafia^e them» the Foe^r

prc<ductkœ cif Ae kseer. r
Bto to« *?*« "?T

and what k to t>: tb< machine snj- ^ |_FflTI». 1*T of the news item: ^ C. C ydaxod a retell
The aeine is » very powerful one for ^ ^ WoMe pamy-a-üner mates ma$rji Vith the The Three Eh» C. C. 
me sise, having a cylinder € inches by w WÈesvt of sayinr that be has a rf ^ M Winder, last Sut-
€ and rat^d six horse row«. Eruanmi: ejerin «tw» to fili m the p^a. tma XC^BT '. The fast hminpE was a pood 
' £~ , . . -L2- - ... _ -'rM * it not his yeroxinot to touch far WotfriDe settinc ra aw gwd
knrxbwisc o. rue Ouiktmr îht xroth of w bat tw wr trix. It k > ew# ybe Sow. cMsaderhp the

whether true or not; and news it what ^ ^ one. The ground a
newsympere ef the «^F ® 1116 Tn-ter k clayey and was rathrr wet

and for fhe. storage. The mL wffl ah «fo^ want. .. makine h xay dead, and the bau whoa
■he Traced in die ran of &e foaiidmg The remit of tius mode of mating ^ the ah stopped jua ^here it

j„.j£2tototo aariaagsaafwS 'sSajsLMt »: *
eaad|*^—_pr® with*** ^*0» » their met m

news he* tiw whme a^e ^ The Sremd vasw* op^XHG
T1 . r. n i- T : rr-tT 3v far. and %lIL the doubriul to the extreu^j ûme kmg t=alkd ü iNP INf.8

«wan tV rix milder*. Out- d™btful after the T. E. C. C s œk RAPER HANCIWC»,
wit srxe tahe ** Sack is Model Journahsm. as oaœer- ^ VCIIt nut. The En .îrh was there- . ^ ^ gu-
=ide rfxhe Jtom-mg i«se * ^ **" «ood and exhikuxi by the Kentxxke ^ ^ the fast innings, drmg Whiti for ^ ,
ÜH»bf!e?»liÀ*idws ^ ^ftdfcxr throui* hs cukured editor Wdfvüfe the rktory by 25 runs. ^T*® perar to anyerer 11^ - „

Tne *ad ito paid and unpaid scribes. the home team rock the &êà for the (>>_ wnd were persocalk _ , ‘
^PFiseuîSJT3S r_" rp aeeond iimiies they wax 1 bLl7 thk market from the V>r Hughs-

® tot ^r,rtoL PSOÂrOSTEJl " W

The W. s A. By ra- a ™g ™ Prof Foster; M. P- for King s Co. ^^?pk^VaE and eewaal ori^re ____

rkis® « the F -unary ana me ̂  Brunswick, lectured here in the p»ymg st a gfest disadrantage. Be- quality goods
- afanrEto aro aka few l anfaed fa» Cbuwh undre the auspk® rf W we pre the wore : Halifax. °» FL nL - ,

ST ST , . _-__ FW.sof Tanxenanee. WcdfriBe C. C_ 1st InnmsB. ««found these Paper Hangings wit»
rffas-*Sn<mtrfF E-GindLCHobartb)^«dx 9 qualhj <d narrow Widtr
«uVrrrik. $ with "ex d^x- F. R Haky. e Hotwx b WSere 3
^Kfabythe imas pn» - ^tL pLi F .•seer hmxks the W. 5. Waliaee. b Wfflrts
I iTimny. arf we bspe wame « P» xa—ri. ft— ihe war Thos. Bird. 1 b w. b
^«qywtwticd nrorwtiy-mto g—R He JL Bidwp. b WiBe»

M^rime k >.ttot cnmnrtwt far ™Tprore H. B. wZ. b Moody
star peock k omeuy *** «l tfflto «*™«f g* ^ . ««une* sense F. L Brown, not out
CTïcfcnE SBtmc "w ■aôe fc nav. br - ... vaups- G. W. Mbhr-. It w. b Mwdy ~ Wr^tcm Book êb

“afc,mî H B \ western booh

SSThîà*ith».e» c. pu, b B»». » News Co.,mOL £25 r=y i
. er:,us e tivJBwrick we wihmt m..acon
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72 Local
Three Eh» C. C. 1st Innings.

Huet c P^Munre b H H Wekon 1 

Brown, e b
Wilkte. b Wehon "
Silver e H B Wehon h P B Mutiv <b 
Hauright. c b H. H. ttvltcn 4
MoodxbH.H.WGto®
8el»jt.cC$iiidi.bHHW*aB 10
Whitehead, b H. H. Welron b
Easton, net out 
Tucker, b H. H. Wdtoe 

L By * 2, No baik 6

Henri 
prophet, 
aged 43

Wind 
Juïy tbi 
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place.
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42

S5St£3.“Skwr, c Gmch. b Wckcn f
Hobart, e H . y. r IL H. W- 
Mooox. b H. ti. *etoe 
Vx rivheai b P. B. Mubtj 
Hunt, net out 
Easton, net out

Byes. 5. L. Byes. 2. Wider. 11
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Local and ofhei Mailed. FARM FOR SALE» WELL &Cof
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

ngS.
4 RATES OP ADVERTISING.

Half Square ore ins.
Square
HalfCdnmn "
Column

AH advert»

8 $0.50
The new barque Levuka, butit at A superior Mountain Farm, situated PIANOS» 

2.00 St John for Bennett Smith, of Wind- on the north side of the Gaspereau 
3.00 sor, was launched Tuesday. She will Mountain and within a few miles of

ts not havin ' the ^ «mmanded by Theodore Harris, of Wotfvilk, pleasantly situated under
number of insertions verified m the Horten. good Cultivation, cuts about 30 tons of

useript wfl] he continued and char- ______ English hay and with but little labor Q
wd for areordinriv un________  , could be made to produce twice that,^ÜT- • , "Cha»,o^ OnAMM.-Th.Wti surotitJ. Will be sold on easy tern.

In order to Bsore rmrtxm, adver- Creamer m the world, for sale at S. to a tmdl nnreh^ r 
lisemcnts sbculd be in the office not Ë. Sleep's. Price $2.50. Pays for c ^
later than Monday mom in c. itself in one month. 2in« For further particulars apply to

J. B. DAVISON.

S 1.00
3y ORGANS,2 n

AND11
Musical Merchandise,rakts 6

13
7
0lets STATIONERY,ib»tka.

And a variety of Fancy Articles. 
—COMPRISING—;

Photo, Autograph & Scrap Albums 
Several strangers m die village this Wolfville, May 30, 1884 tf Scrap Pictures, Writing Desks, Work

among whom is Mr. J. A. Calder, Book- ^ Boxes, Jewel Cases, Wallets, Photo,
keeper for MacGregor* Knight, Book- TUP APADIAN Frames, a choice selection of Xmas 
sellers, et^Halifox, and Messrs. Camp- 1 nC HVIM/IMIl Cards. Dolls and children’s Toys in
bell and Trueman, tutors in Dalhousie Has a large local circulation, thus ren- variety, a few Vols. Poems, also fine 
College. These gentlemen are on a dering it as an
general felling and specimen hunting

0
3. 10

72 Local and other Matters.
Henry G. Vennor, the great weather 

prophet, died at Montreal June 11th, 
aged 43 years.

a mrs.
1

Vekon 1
German Accordians, etc.etc. etc.0

0 ADVERTISING MEDIUM
Of rare excellence to all classes ef the Agents for the Celebrated “BOSTON” 

business public.

ALSO *W nadser will celebrate the first of
Musro 6
I ebon 4

July this year in grand style under 
the auspices of the Oddfellows of that 
plane.

Sewing Machine, and findings for all 
the leading machines in use.D. A. Munro, Manufacturer of Doors 

Sashes and Mouldings of everv descrip-
Panttsgs.—New lot just rrwÎTH »t OUR JOB ROOM

A. McPhersons. the above business and usin» kiln-dried 18 SUPPLIED WITH
Webster St KentviOe. stock I am able to give satisfaction to THE LATEST STYLES OF TYPE

F^>m the best Foundries

4
>2wm 10
re. 6 ROOM PAPER I

Just received, a large and well as
sorted stock of Room Paper, personally 
selectetj from a great var.ety of samples.

As this is our first importation in 
this line, customers will be sure they 
are not buying old stock.

Rockwell A Go.
, Main St., Wolfville.

9
0

June 6. 2ms8 / ----------- persons fevering me with their orders.
A subject unde- discussion by a V*otfviUe. Aj Ü 17th "84 

King’s Co. Debating Society is “Is 
digging fi-hing re forming 7”

No decision has been arrived at yet*
The whole thing seems, to hinge on 
whether dams are fish or not.

6 mos.42

PRINTINGnine?
'el13
b Bird 4

COBBES PONDENCE.
To the Editor of the Acadian.

Dear Sir. Messrs Henry Bill,'Gid
eon Power and Leonard Ilkky, Over-

pf the Pojr r« the to.t=hiPof NEATNESS, CHEAPNESS, AND “t”86’ ,
Lomwailis are respectfully requested to PUMCTII All TV We have also a fine assortment of
inform the inhabitants of Lower Horton 1 Easter and Birthday Cards,
how long Kittie King is to be kept ACDdlDll” OfflCCy 
wandering about in the manner she has Wolfville, N. 8.
been doing for the last two months.

If these gentlemen don’t care to send 
her to the Cornwallis Pore- House, they 

* will confer a favor if they send her to 
Ayksford for a change of air.

Yours

4 Every Description
DON* WITHWekr * 2 N. B.—Butter and Eggs taken in3

8 New Cloths.—Bran new doths. a 
.fine assortment at A. McPherson's 
Jure 6. 2ms Webster & Kent ville.

3
0
4

11 is
Speaking of the Acadia College 

elversary the Hantt Journal ays :
-Rev. Dr. Welten. for several years pas
ter in this town, has bets honored with a 
second degree of D. D.. at WoHVüle.
We would like the Journal to tdl us 
what “a moid degree of D. D." is.
Dr. Wdtoo’e drgree is Ph. D.. earned . 
by hard and vary cffictive study at 
Leipeic but we never heard of him be
ing a D. D. before die present degree The “kmg pasture" cons:sts of all 
was conferre d ce him. Besides, we the principal roads of the Counties of 
doubt if the degree of D. D. is ever Nova Scotia proper. Seme of the 
conferred te anyone twice. citxens of WolfViile have always pre

ferred it to a private pasture. A few
A. McPherson.—Go and visit his examples will be sufficient to mention, n m M ÇQ 

ta'Winsr establishment. His Styles can- One b the ease of a poor man who has ItAllUtOj 
not be beateu, cloths rn all the iateststyk* money in the Bank. Another is that STOVES 
June 6, 25ns Webster St Kent ville, of * man who possesses houses and Ip

---------- lands—a good many of the latter—but P LO UGH Sy
Ghheral Insecticide Remedy.— never thought much of them f >r grazing m a —»i_____mi. a

ThefbSewingreceipt will be found to purposes. Wolfville has now a pound laOIIOW VValOp
he of great value to gardeners and again but that will not keep these cattle And (jfiUSTâl CâStillffS
fruit gmatrs : “Kerosene, two gab; out of the streets. A pound-keeper has tj

soap re whale soap, half pound: w authority to take up cattle, not even
water, ore gaL Heat the solution of his own. ' Y.
soap, and add it boiling hot to the ker- - i...i-

Churn the mixture by means

56

C. A. PATRIQUIN
HARNESS maker.* ACADIA

Iron Foundry.">r! Carriage, Cart, and 
Team Harnesses

The subscribers respectfully inform Made to order and kept in stock, 
the Publie that they have opiened a 
Foundry in

WOLFVILLE, N.8.
and are prepared to manufacture

Horton.v

1C K, THE LONG PASTURE.
V

ALL orders promptly attended to.

None but firstclasa workmen employ
ed and all work guaranteed.

Oppoiite People'$ Bank, Wolfville.

ocular at-

^-
lllCS,

JOHN W. WALLACE,

RARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY, CONVEYANCER, ETC 

Abo General Agent for Fir* and 
Lira Insurance.

WOLFVILLE, N. 8.

iish are so
nt» Kings 
selected for 
R Bojriisi

—AT—

WHOLESALE & RETAILis die same
orcihased in —) —ALSO—3Iarried.

TIN and SHEET IRON
WARE

,forof a force pump and spray-nook
five re tea minutes; the emulsion

Bosses—Cuu- At Canning by Bev. 
“ B A Daniels, F W Borden, M D to Bes- 

perfeet forms a cream which thickens Fje daughter of John Clark Esq. both of 
on coding, and sbculd adhere without Canning
câlinas to the surface of glass. Mute Cceraou*—Wwros. At Town Plot, 
before using ere part of emulsion with Jane llth, by Bev. 8. B. Kcmpton assisted 
nine parts of eeid water, which makes by Bev. W. H. Bobina». Mr. John Graham 
three gat emufckm.” Prof Hubbard Cunningham ofAnt igonish. ad Aimed..

. ,v r,.A„L, daughter of Allan Wei ton, Bsq. of Taeni*o give* the above formula, says, p^Fp^rt Williams.
reason to ^

FOR SALE OR TO LET Iwith□emgf 
tow

to
arid*.' In connection with.the above. ?That desirable new two-story cottage 

in Wolfville, built by James 8. McDon
ald. Will be kept in good order.

Rent—Eighty dollars a year.
Apply to

;STOVES
Repaired at shortest notice. 

ORDERS SOLICITED

Beadingre

ok ée There seems no longer any 
doubt that in kerosene properly t mul
shed and diluted we have a nearly 
perfect remedy, more effective than 
any other i&âeetieide in destroy ingseakd bdored wifedJ

John W. Wallace.BT
Died. SLEEP & HcADAH, 

Proprietors.
Wolfville, May 14th, 1884.

Bifbop,—At Canaan, Jane 10th, Eliza, 
Lewis Bishop, Esq. 1 moWolfville June 13th 1884.SL
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TZBJE AO-ADI^-

. « —^Jtsesssl LIME! LIME! niOS. BIRD,
^ciæïmHLs watchmaker,

^l a-j dems-d, either funeral *« until one unfortunate day the ^^£BRATED

« festive. They fail to take into ac. tenor “broke” on an easy aolo, and ah RQQ£R’S LIME.
count the hours of time consumed at though q^ckly ^ This Lime has won

home and at practice, besides the ser. caused conform. This was ******
Tices of the day, when all are expected, phe Deacon B-— had been .»
rain or shine. They fail to realise so long it had been foi|otten byaü t 
that «mod singing is brought about by a himself. It was a study to see hi5 fa 
judiclus selection of voices with appro- at the moment he reahred the diffivu. . 

wiate music and careful training, and in the gallery, and as 
to brins out the voices, execute the ognised the nature of the proceeding 
ÜELtrain the choir calls for la- ?Sy bent forward with an expre^on

bor, if it be not actually of the hands, 0fmaUcious satisfortion uponhis ^ The Subscriber 1186 yf
Vexatious and contrary angers must ures hanl to describe, a^ then m the h|g StOCk Of
be brought to terms, and peo^e of or. pew, with his wrife and friend ^ Qarden and FIOWCF __
dinary ability and hi# notions must at him in astonishment, kdehberatdy f<>r 8ca60n Of
be shown their mistake and be brought dapped his hands and ruhW hiskne^,
down to the common level from which giving abundant evidence of lm edmgs, 
all start and gradually be elevated or and said triumphantly, 'I told you so .
broughtout strictly on merit. It is no This same choir had four or five young Wolfvifle) May 1st. 1884. 
easv task, individually or collectively, to women, all promising singers, they
accomplish all this, too frequently re- ing members of the very church t ey “
girded as a pleasure to be sought by sang for, who ^ereirorkmg |Ws, u

the angers for pleasure s sake or good studfos and attentive, and many
If a leader is fit for his through right nicely when

work he will devote such time at home tfae higb-toued soprano failed to appear, 
to planning and seeking to find oppor- Their position was well known to every

paying much attention to the personal - ^em to join the choir. Af-
characteristics of his ringers. The festivals, where the services
weekly practise must take place on 0f the choir were in demand, had been 
™»e a»J od«r ti™ Snnd.,, »d n™-
JjcJUfor tiro or three hours o ei- T’ There tree something
asperating labor m a cotd church on ^ quite evident, and ere long U
Saturday evening, followed by the ser- ^ ^tor put in his appearance, and 28
ice of Sunday morning and evening, fencing with the leader for awhile,

Perimptl- 1^" »- «T ^i^dereund ,on hnee rome work- £
rod kept «mong for sn hour bef . in the ehoir T «
enough ringers arrive to make up the *“= | ^ ^id the leader, “and. 66
desired number of voices ; or maybe ^ ire most promising singers of
the hymn or anthem for the morrow lot.” 
has been poeriy executed, and has to be -Yea. yes,
‘•done” over and over, finally winding “9*^ think you can get tome one 
op in a storm of indignant inquiries of ^ their places on Sabbath days ?
■'How manv more times must we do «pjjey could continue to attend the
thi« v or -Are we to be kept all weekly practices, you know. -----
-tf r Perhaps the whole party “What is the objection to them as Halifax— leave

nîgbt. etc. Ï* k>ng as they are good angers, and some 14 Windsor Jon-”
beçn retarded by the late armai of eharch members ? asked the 46 Windsor

an important ringer whose only excuse , , adding, “and they are all res- 53 Hantsport »“ r^-^it f«Tunle walk and for- ^

?-* about the practice." Do not these “1 know,’ hastily said the pastor l 64 Wolfrille *
- , ■ -, know all that, but they work for a liv- ^ portVilliams”
am»yue „ ,1 Kentville ”

If there have been other leaders u.an Brother ” said the leader, “is that so Watemlle ■
the present one. how many of the ex- vowi(kar? 83 ”
leader» wiB refrain from severely enti- * «No, not exactly. replied the pastor, m Middleton - 

Iknow rfacaae where a good d*ao,a - now angry leader, “that —
formerly kd a choir, andgave it up after t eIDect these girls will go to IIerven jt. B. Trains are run on Eastern Stan- 
^.mev^re because he failed to get sat- other Christian, and they will dard Time, One hour added will give

mmt ft™ hi. torero^ ^troÎTit^" ^ H^r«!cret 1-re. to 6t

*» J1^^hr,e P̂An^
ibonld, m th-. sei-ctio girls did not go until the whole choir fof Bocton CTery vat_ p. m
Thii accomplished Deacon B------ sat which was merely a question of steamer Cleopatra leaves Yarmouth for Confining itself to the one business.
- r^t. ua‘-~st__________ —
too beautiful m be perfectly true, ine ...... ....... principal Stations
low leader constructed a fine choir and On this side, and on that, mm see P. Innea,

better music than had been heard their friends drop off; like leaves in au- 
tiiJre for many a day. Deacon B------- tumn.

N. S.WOLFVILLE,
Begs to inform the inhabitants of 

Wolfville and vicinity that he has leas
ed part of the store occupied by Bock- 

tion- well* Co., where he is prepared to 
repair all kinds of Watches, Clocks and 

3E&- jewekry. And trusts by sound work
” and moderate charges to merit a share

FOE SALE LOW BT

GARDEN SEEDS! of public patronage.
varremt aU my wort for ont

Thos. Bird.

1884. WESTON

Geo.V.Band. MERCHANT 1A1L0R,
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Has a fine stock of Cloths which wil 
be sold Cheap.

-

f W. & A. Railwaywere

CARRIAGESTime Table
1884—Summer Arrangement—1884. 

Commencing Monday, 2nd June.

of the cause.>

of all kinds
Made At Shortest Meilee,■

PAINTING
Neatly done, at

A. B. ROOD’S.
•Repairing promptly attended to.

Accra. Accm. Exp. 
Daily. TFS Daily.

GOING EAST.

A. - P. M.A.M.
Annapolis Le've 
Bridgetown 
Middleton ” 
Aylesford ” 
Berwick 
Watemlle * 
Kentville d'pt 
Port Williams” 
Wolfville ” 
Grand Pre * 
Aron port 
Hantsport ” 
Windsor

116 Windsor Jwnc” 
130 Halifax arrive

1 45
1 23
2 57

8 55
»10 “Ceres" sukrwosmiate,

Three sixes

5 40
6 00
6 10 11
6 25 Bone.

The best Fertilizers in the 
market.

The above Celebrated Fertilisers, 

y manufactured at the
CHEW ICAL FERTILIZER WORKS

JACK A BELL. Proprietors.

«■-».

« c. H. Wallace, Ag’t,
WOLFVILLE

Ground6 37
6 5577

» said the good man, “I 84 
hear that, but cr—

7 45
10 00 
10 45

Exp. Accm. 1 teem. 
Daily M W.Fjdail

GOING WEST.

A. ■
7 20
8 00

£J^ 9 15
9 35
9 48
9 56

10 05 
10 10 
10 40
10 58
11 05 
11 18
11 48
12 23

THE ACCIDENT
MSVKAXCE COMPART

OF
1 00

NORTH AMERICA
IS THE

and only accidentFIRST
INSURANCE COMPANY 

IN AMERICA
M 3-

. Agent.J. B. DAVISON,
General Manager.

moi rrri/n, Jf• 8%.Ketwille, 30th May 1884
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